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Summary 

The oak panel supports of 2 panel paintings were examined to determine their 

suitability for tree-ring analysis. The 4 original oak boards in these panels were 

suitable for measurement and analysis. The tree-ring analysis successfully dated 

all the boards, and identified that they were derived from oak trees which grew 

in the eastern Baltic. Each of the upper boards, one from each panel, and each 

of the lower boards, again one from each panel, were derived from single trees, 

this strongly supports the interpretation that they were originally a single panel. 

 

Tree-ring dating 

Tree-ring dating or dendrochronology is an independent dating technique that 

utilises the pattern of ring widths within a sample of timber to determine the 

calendar period during which the tree grew. From England and elsewhere in 

north-western Europe there are a large number of oak (Quercus) ring-width 

reference chronologies against which new sequences can be tested. The 

geographical and temporal coverage of these ring-width reference chronologies 

is extensive and it is possible to produce a series of strong regional chronologies 

for most of the northern, central and western parts of the continent. If suitable 

ring sequences can be obtained, it is possible to provide dates for many art-

historical objects for which the date has hitherto been unknown or uncertain. It 

is not intended here to provide comprehensive details of the method as there is 

an extensive body of literature upon the subject. Details of the technique are 

given in Schweingruber (1988). The Dendrochronological Consultancy tree-ring 

laboratory follows the methodology and working practises recommended in 

English Heritage (1998). 

 

For the purposes of this report there are several important limitations to the 

technique that need to be outlined: 
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1). It is necessary that enough rings are obtained from any one sample in order 

to be able to find reliable cross-correlation with other tree-ring sequences. For 

oak the minimum acceptable number of rings is widely held to be 50, although 

usually at least some material needs significantly more than this number. 

 

2). Since not all timbers contain datable sequences, it is best practise to measure 

sequences from each suitable timber in any object for which a date is sought. 

 

3). The date of the tree-ring sequence must not be confused with the date of 

usage of a tree. The felling year of the tree can only be determined by obtaining 

sequences that have complete sapwood and either bark or identifiable bark-

edge. Such samples, that also have enough rings, are infrequently available on 

panels, this is probably because the removal of the sapwood was a standard 

part of panel construction. Most dendrochronological studies of panel paintings 

can thus provide either felling date ranges or terminus post quem dates for a 

panel. It is only by comparison with extensive similar studies that more detailed 

interpretations can be provided in some cases.  

 

4). The date of felling of a tree is not necessarily the date of use of a board. 

Panels can provide tree-ring dates significantly earlier than the expected usage 

date where the panel remained in storage for longer than normal between 

construction and use, or the panel was re-used some considerable time after its 

first use. The process of converting boards into panels of particular sizes could 

also involve the removal of excess wood from each board and where panels are 

composed of imported timber, the transport may have taken an unusual length 

of time. 

 

For all of the reasons outlined above it is to be understood that this report 

necessarily confines itself to comments about the tree-ring dates of boards of 

these paintings. Only by making assumptions for which the author is not 

qualified can the result be claimed to reliably reflect the date of the paintings. A 
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dendrochronological study is of real value only where integrated with other 

technical and art-historical studies. 

 

Conventions 

Trees put their new growth on the outside of their trunk, just under the bark. 

The years of a series of tree-rings therefore runs from the oldest which are those 

nearer the centre through to the most recent which are nearer the outside. 

 

The external cross-matching t tables list examples of matches for the data from 

the datable boards against references series. These tables are intended to show 

that there is independent corroboration for the dating given, the details of 

which chronologies match best is (to some extent) irrelevant except if very high 

correlations indicated the material was derived from the same tree as those in 

another panel. These correlation lists are not exhaustive, since these sequences 

match many other reference series. 

 

The standard method of reporting correlation between tree-ring sequences 

employed throughout European dendrochronology is by use of coefficients 

calculated using the CROS algorithm of Baillie and Pilcher (1973). This 

algorithm produces t values. A t value of between -3.0 and 3.0 is normally 

found for each non-matching position of overlap between any two sequences. 

Values of between 3.0 and 5.0 have some statistical relevance and may reflect 

the correct dating position. Values between 5.0 and 10.0 are usually reliable 

indicators of synchronous sequences. Values of 10.0 to 20.0 between raw data 

are usually found between two sequences originally derived from the same tree. 

Note that the visual similarity of two sequences is the final arbiter of all ‘same 

tree’ identifications. Reference chronologies are composite series mathematically 

constructed from many hundreds of separate data series. Reference 

chronologies correlate more strongly with individual series. 

  

Methodology  

These 2 panels were examined in Norfolk in June 2010. The boards forming 

the panel support of each painting were examined to identify if a) the primary 
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original boards were oak, b) the tree-ring sequences of these boards were 

accessible to the measuring equipment, c) the boards contained sufficient rings 

for analysis to be considered appropriate, and d) any sapwood was present at 

the outermost edges of any of the boards. 

 

Each panel was given an identifying number, and each board of it was then 

given an identifying label. If the material was oak, and the ring sequences were 

suitable, the most appropriate edges were prepared for measurement by 

cleaning away the later varnish, filler and other preparations. The annual ring 

width sequence of each selected section of each selected board was measured on 

a computer based measuring system (Tyers 2004) where the individual ring 

widths were measured to an accuracy of 0.01mm. Neither of these panels had 

been previously prepared for dendrochronological analysis, and so they 

required some preparation for their analysis. 

 

The measured sequences include the last ring present in the boards. The most 

recent outermost rings are the most important for providing a terminus post 

quem date for the panel. 

 

All 4 of the original boards from these panels contained sufficient rings for 

analysis. These boards were selected for measurement and produced individual 

board series that were then compared with a set of English & European master 

tree-ring chronologies. These comparisons involved the examination of each 

possible position of overlap between the test sequence and each of the reference 

sequences; this search was undertaken by computer. In all 4 instances these 

comparisons identified one statistically significant correlation at a consistent 

calendar date between each individual board sequence and sub-groups of the 

master reference sequences. These positions were then checked visually using 

standard tree-ring plots to confirm that these matches were reliable. The 

checking process then proceeded to separately test these 4 board series at their 

dating positions against a large number of independent sequences of similar 

date and origin. This process was used to confirm that the identified dating 
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position exhibited statistically significant correlations against sufficient 

independent tree-ring data that the result can be regarded as reliably replicated. 

 

The tree-ring width sequences from the 4 boards were found to match with 

reference tree-ring data derived from the eastern Baltic area of Europe. The 

group of Baltic material that each matches best are from current evidence most 

probably from modern Poland or the countries immediately to the east and 

north (Bonde et al 1995; Haneca et al 2005; Fraiture 2009; Wazny 2002). 

These series also matched data from other objects previously identified by 

dendrochronology as being derived from the same area. This area is thus the 

most likely source region for these boards. The use of eastern Baltic material is 

not an unexpected outcome given that the majority of English panel paintings 

utilise Baltic boards, that there was an extensive trade in oak planking from the 

eastern Baltic region throughout the period from the 14th to mid-17th centuries, 

and that these boards were straight grained, and reasonably slow growing. 

 

No sapwood was present at the end of the any of the measured sequences. For 

the dated Baltic sourced boards, the minimum expected number of sapwood 

rings that must be missing, 8 years for eastern Baltic boards (see Hillam et al 

1987), can be added to the latest dated heartwood ring of each board to suggest 

the earliest possible felling date for each board. This indicates the earliest 

possible date of the paintings from which they were derived. If the boards had 

been of typical widths (250-300mm) for medieval boards of this source, then an 

eastern Baltic 8-40 year LEHR-usage range could then have been used to 

provide a conjectural usage-date for each of these panels. 
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Christ blessing, & the Virgin in Adoration  

DCL object references OS509 & OS510 

 

This pair of panels have recently been identified as parts of a single original 

panel (Stainer-Hutchins et al 2010). Figure 1 shows the pair aligned 

approximately as suggested in its original configuration. The right hand part, 

(the Virgin in adoration panel) has been trimmed slightly both above and 

below, and has been thinned and cradled. The left hand part (the Christ 

blessing panel) is more complete, but has also apparently been subject to minor 

trimming (Stainer-Hutchins pers comm.). Both parts consist of 2 oak boards, 

with the horizontally aligned joint between them slightly tapering and 

approximately running through both subjects chins. For the purposes of this 

report the Christ blessing boards were labelled A and B from the top, and the 

Virgin in adoration boards were labelled C and D from the top (Figure 1). No 

sapwood was present on any of the boards. The absence of sapwood means 

that a terminus post quem date can be applied to the panels. 

 

The complete left edges of the 2 boards of the Christ blessing panel, and the 

right edge of the 2 boards of the Virgin in adoration panel were measured 

(Tables 1 & 2). These edges are the opposing ends of the panel as reconstructed 

and should thus provide the complete sequence of rings from each original 

board. The 2 upper board sequences were found to match strongly, and the 2 

lower board sequences were likewise found to match strongly (Figures 2 & 3). 

Both pairings match sufficiently strongly that they would normally be 

interpreted as having originated as single boards. These dendrochronological 

‘same tree’ pairings thus provide strong independent evidence for the proposed 

reconstruction as a single original panel. Each pair of sequences from these 

boards were synchronised and a composite series produced for each pair of 

boards. Each paired series thus includes the outermost rings present at the left 

and right edges of each board. Comparison between the 2 composite sequences 

showed that they both matched strongly (Tables 3 & 4) against Eastern Baltic 

reference data. 
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The last ring in the upper board, located at the left edge of the Christ blessing 

panel was dated to 1471, and the last ring in the lower board, also located at 

the left edge of the Christ blessing panel was dated to 1344. Adding the 

minimum expected number of missing sapwood rings to the measured series 

suggests that the upper boards were derived from a tree that must have been 

felled after 1479. This interpretation is shown on Figure 4.  

 

The upper board of the Christ blessing panel (board A) is 206mm wide at the 

left edge, whilst the lower board is 173mm wide at the right edge of the Christ 

blessing panel (board B) and 174mm wide at the right edge of the Virgin in 

adoration panel (board D), this latter width has probably been trimmed slightly 

during its separation into 2 panels. Both these maximum widths are lower than 

the typical range for Baltic boards and suggests that there is a strong possibility 

that these boards had been significantly trimmed. The unusually wide difference 

in end dates of the 2 boards would also encourage that interpretation. It could 

be argued; given the differences in end date, their average growth rates, and the 

likely original widths that a plausible suggestion is that the inner part of the 

upper board has been trimmed off and the outer part of the lower board. If that 

were the case then it could be appropriate to apply an eastern Baltic 8-40 year 

LEHR-usage range to this panel. This calculation would suggest the panel was 

probably used between 1479 & 1511. 

 

At this stage it has not been possible to compare the tree-ring sequences of these 

panels with those of a possibly related panel in the National Gallery, this report 

will be updated if this proves useful. 
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Figure 1. The Christ blessing panel (left) & the Virgin in adoration panel 
(right), fronts, not to scale. The board labels, board dimensions, the 
approximate joint locations, and the directions of growth of the boards are also 
shown.  
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Figure 2. A diagram showing the sequences from board A from the Christ 
blessing panel (black) & board C from the Virgin in adoration panel (red). 
These boards match strongly (t-value 19.40) and are evidently derived from a 
single tree. These series were combined to form the composite sequence used in 
Table 3. 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 3. A diagram showing the sequences from board B from the Christ 
blessing panel (black) & board D from the Virgin in adoration panel (red). 
These boards match strongly (t-value 13.07) and are evidently derived from a 
single tree. These series were combined to form the composite sequence used in 
Table 4. 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4. A bar diagram showing the position of the dated ring sequences 
obtained from the Christ blessing panel & the Virgin in adoration panel. The 
measured sequences contain oak heartwood only (white bars). Interpretations 
based on the minimum likely number of missing sapwood rings are also shown, 
* the interpretation of board C is based on the same tree link to board A, and 
likewise the interpretation of board D is based on its same tree link to board B. 

 
 

Quinten Matsys pair 

Calendar Years 

Span of ring sequences 

1350 1250 1450 

Christ blessing Board B after 1352 
Board A after 1479 

Virgin in adoration Board D after 1352* 
Board C after 1479* 

same tree same tree 

1288 1471 

1 

1227 1344 

1 
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Table 1. Details of the boards from the Christ blessing panel. AGR = average 
growth rate (mm/year). 
 
Board Width Rings AGR Date of sequence Interpretation 

A 202-206 184 1.13 1288-1471 after 1479 
B 168-173 111 1.46 1234-1344 after 1352 

 
 
Table 2. Details of the boards from the Virgin in adoration panel. AGR = 
average growth rate (mm/year),  
* the interpretation of both boards is based on their same tree links to boards in 
the Christ blessing panel. 
 
Board Width Rings AGR Date of sequence Interpretation 

C 174-177 152 1.13 1318-1469 after 1479* 
D 170-172 116 1.46 1227-1342 after 1352* 

 
 
Table 3. Showing illustrative t values (Baillie & Pilcher 1973) for the dated 
position of the composite boards A & C sequence from the Christ blessing 
panel & the Virgin in adoration panels against independent Eastern Baltic 
reference series. 
 
 Boards A+C 

1288-1471 
Devon, Exeter Bowhill ceiling boards (Groves 2002)  12.46 
Fletcher panels Baltic area 1 (Hillam & Tyers 1995)  9.22 
Hampshire, Winchester College panels (Miles et al 1996)  9.20 
Triptyque de l’abbaye d’Affligem (Fraiture 2007) 9.09 
Denmark, Vejdyb near Hals wreck (Daly 1997)  9.02 
Netherlands panels (Eckstein et al 1975) 8.01 
 
 
Table 4. Showing illustrative t values (Baillie & Pilcher 1973) for the dated 
position of the composite boards B & D sequence from the Christ blessing 
panel & the Virgin in adoration panels against independent Eastern Baltic 
reference series. 
 
 Boards B+D 

1227-1344 
Hampshire, Winchester College panels (Miles et al 1996)  7.85 
Last Judgement Willem van den Broeck (Tyers 2006) 6.71 
Netherlands panels (Eckstein et al 1975)  6.67 
Devon, Exeter Bowhill ceiling boards (Groves 2002) 5.96 
Denmark, Vejdyb near Hals wreck (Daly 1997)  5.49 
Fletcher panels Baltic area 1 (Hillam & Tyers 1995)  5.10 
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